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A Guide For Teachers And Educators To The Criminal
Conspiracy Known As The Searchlight Organisation

Introduction

The lield of race relations is, at best, controversial, at worst, a minefield. It is paradoxical that, at a time when
peoples of all races enjoymore freedoms and a higherstandard of living than at anytime in history race relations
actually seem to be getting worse rather than better. The distinguished tllack economist Thomas Sowell has
written that black 'ghettos' in his native America were far safer in the 1930s than they are today. (1) Many people,
he says, express amazement at the truthful claim that in the L930s, whites would often venture into Harlem at
night, something they would be ill-advised to do in broad daytight today. (2)

The same author has also written that'Lies and deceptions-'in a good cause'are all too common..." (3) Race
relations is unquestionably a good cause,'but even the noblest of causes can be tarnished by the activities of
cowboys,and of outright crooks. If theyare out shopping, most people don't think twice about putting their hands
in their pockets for poppy sellers or nsave the whale" campaigners. But if someone turned up on your doorstep
and asked you to make a donation to charity or animal welfare, you would at least ask to see some form of
identilication. Before you were to donate money, you \,yould want some guarantee that the money \ras going to the
cause it professed to support; you would at the very least want to make sure that it was not going to just the
opposite cause. Who wouldn't be angra if a donation thatwas intended for the RSPCAwent instead to a vivisection
laboratory?
It is an unfortunate fact of life that the field of race relations especially is replete with such crooks and con men,

and people who, while claiming to promote racial tolerance and understanding, instead promote intolerance,
hatred and bigotry. Probably the most crooked and indeed outright criminal of organisations operating in this
field in Britain is the Searchlight Organisation. (4) This organisation, which has somehow attained a worldwide
reputation for honesty and integrity, (5) has effected a virtual stranglehold over researching certain aspects of
racisrrt, and fascist ideologr in Britain. In February 1994, it prepared an 18 page report for the conference
EUROPEANYOUTH: UNITED ACTIONS AGAINST RACISM AND NATIONALISM! (6) The currentwriter
is not qualilied to comment on either the vdracity or the accuracy of the bulk of the paper, but the sections on the
United Kingdom and Searchligltt - its work and history, are replete with factual errors, distortions and outright
lies. Part One of this pamphlet consists of a critique of these sectionsl Part TWo of a brief outline of the Searchlight
Organisation's personnel and their credentials.

The stock reply of the Searchlight Organisation to all charges of dishonesty and chicanery on their part is
'anti-Semitic'. The current rvriter has been d€nounced as such on more than one occasion by the magazine's
publisher and editor, Gerry Gable. However, this publication is extensively referenced, and the claims contained
herein - and others - are being taken seriously by the authorities: the lVletropolitan Police and Nottinghamshire
Constabulaty to name but two. The current writer has no objection to being branded an anti-Semite by Mr Gable
and his fellow travellersl the question the reader should ask himself or herself is not, is the author an anti-Semite,
but is he a liar? If you don't want to take me at face value, you can verify everghing I say by ordering photocopies
ofthe referenced documents. {7)

Part One: Graeme Atkinson's Briefing Paper

The claims on page 1 about the activities of Combat 18 leave much to be desired; although this organisation does
exist, and almost certainly has been responsible for organised acts of violence, it doesn't target Jews and blacks
so much as nredsn. It is said also to have acted as a "protection squad" for David lrving, who is described here as .
an anti-Semitic writer. Regardless of Mr lrving's views on individual Jews, Jewish cnnspiracies or Jews generally,
one might ask why Mr lrving or any other writer should need to be protected. The answer is because the
Searchlight Organisation, and others, frequently incite violence against Mr lrving and his fellow travellers, and
tty, by force, intimidation and threats, to prevent them from addressing the public, even on private property.
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Again, regardless of Mr lrving's viervs, no. organisation which willully denies him his democratic rights can

honestly represent itself as defending democracy.
On the inside cover of this pamphlet, its author Graeme Atkinson ret'ers to the April 1993 expos4 of Combat 18

which was screened by independent television in tlne World In Actiort docunrentary series. This programme was

largely the product of Searchlight controller Gerry Gable's sick mind. Essentially, what it did was weave a

"o*pi"u.y 
tt 

"o.y 
around two far right activists, Paul David (Charlie) Sargent and Eddie Whicker. Sargent is a

*Nazi',' wiri"t ." is an Ulster Loyalist. (8) The World ltt Actiort programme also featured the "coming out" of

Searcltlight mole, (in reality qgent provocateur),Tim Heppte. Hepple, who is probably mentally unbalanced' was

in every"far right group goinglrom the British National Party to the lunatic race-hate cult Church of the Creator.

As weli as admitting in tris own handwriting to stealing British National Party funds while working at the BNFFs

book shop, he tried to subvert the violent anti'fascists of the anarchist far lelt by, among other things' palming

offa fake mailing list on them. (9)

One thing this programme most definitely did not feature though was the treatment handed out to Charlie

Sargent offcu*."u. He was given a going ovep by a bunch of Anti-Fascist Action thugs who conveniently happened

to be present. (10)

Again,wittr regard to the claim that Combat 18 targets blacks, there is no concrete evidence of this, furthermore,

thJkeymembers of Combat 18 (Charlie Sargent for example), are well known to the police, yet to date there have

been no mass arrests. Sargent is particularly welt known because he has no less than twenty'nine criminal

convictions, mostly for fooiball violence, but two for drugs-related ofl'ences. I don't think Sargent will take

umbrage at being ieferred to as a football hooligan, but he told the current writer that the only time he has ever

"foughiblacks" ii has been political, except on one occasion when they were llirmingham City supporters. (11)

On-e more point with ,"gurd to Combat 18, and more generally to right wing violence and terrorism 'real and

imagined. (12) Over the {ears, Searcltlight haswhined and wailed about the masses of nevidence' it has uncovered

aboit far right violence and alleged teirorism, all of which has been promptly ignored by the police. The reason

for this is simple, as Detective Superintendent Ken Day of New Scotland Yard's Special Branch told the current

writer: the media are interested in stories while the police are interested in lacts.

Returning to the briefing paper proper, on page 1, Atkinson's claim of eleven racial killings annually sho'uld be

taken with a pinch of salt. fn"". have, it is true, been a number of ostensibly racially motivated murders in reccnt

years, including several in South London in the same geographical area as the British National Party's

ireadquarters, but many alleged racially motivated murders may not be racially motivated at all.

To cite two recent examples, the June 1994 issue of Searclttigttf reported an attack on an Asian youth by a gang'

The victim was cut by a black member of an otherwise all-white gang. This is obviously a case of thugs coming in

all colours. At the time of writing, August 1994, a white youth has been reported stabbed to death in North London

by an eleven strong all-Asian g*g. No doubt the British National Party will make capital out of this rather that

iearchlight and its fellow travellers. But again, this is not necessarily a racially motivated murder. Kids from

similar backgrounds tend to run together as gangs; the fact that all are Asian, black,white, Irish orwhatever,

may be no more relevant than the fact that they all live in the sarne [uilding.

The claim that over 100,000 copies of an allegedly anti-Semitic hate sheet called Holocaust Nerrls have b€en

distributed in recent years is Uoitr a distortion and very likely a gross exaggeration. No figures are currently

available for the number of copies of such literature in circulation; the all-time best seller is Did SLt Million Really

Die?, alsopublished under the title Six Million Lost And Fotutd... Tltis may well have exceeded over a million sales

including different languages and pirate editions. (13)

Underpressu." f"o- i"*iih (specificallyzionist) organisations, and many times proven liars tike the Searchligltt

team and its fellow travellers, the mass media continues to portray.irlolocaust Revisionism as a neo-Nazi plot to

rewrite history. However, regardless of the obvious fact that Holocsust Revisionism is welcomed by the British

National Party and its fellow travellers, the true facts about the Revisionists, and the work they are doing, are

sufliciently at odds with the black propaganda campaign against them to rvarrant open'minded investigation.

Space does not permit such an investigation here, it will suflice to point out that in Canada, one of the principal

puilirh""" of Revisionist material, German-Canadian Ernst Zutrdel, (14) was dragged into court not once but

i*i."orrtrumped-upchargesofhatecrimefordaringtochallengetheperceivedwisdom ottheHolocauJt-Zundel'

was convicterl both tlmes, (tS) however, he appealed all the way to the Supreme Court, and in 1992, Searclilight

itselfreported that Zundel's conviction had been overturned. (16)

The most interesting feature of the Zundel trials though was the Canadian media coverage' which was

surprisingly objective. The current writer has seen two videos of the trials comprised largely oL.tt"h, y.*u

"o"".ug". 
{t7) They reveal that at the first trial, leading Holocaust exPert Raul Hilberg was humiliated by the
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defence when he was forced to concede that he knew of no scientific report that proved the existence of gas
chambers in the Nazi concentration camps. (18)
When the second edition of Hilberg's book was pubtished in 1985, it had been revised considerably. (19) Under

pressure from the Revisionists, a great many of the more outrageous lies about the I/olocaust (and libels against
the German people) have also been consigned to the dustbin of history where they belong, although they arc still
repgated by sulivors, some of whom are obviously mentally ill, (20) and by arch-liars like the Searchlighf team.
(2r\
Next on page 1", Atkinson refers to the exposure of nnazi and even Ku Klux KIan infiltration among government

employees'.
This sounds shocking, doesn't it? As if the Fourth Reich is plotting to take over the government by stealth and

has infiltrated the upper echelons of the British Establishment. In reality, this is a clarion call for ordinary men
and women who hold what Searchliglrt considers to be politically incorrect views, to be hounded out of theirjobs.
The sort ofpeople targeted for such persecution include local government employees such as a librarian, a social
security clerk and even a Mercedes Benz worker. Mercedes Benz, be it noted, is a private company. (22)

On pages 1 and 2, Atkinson also makes much of 'linksn - one of Searcltligltt's favourite words - and "infiltration"
into the Conservative Party. Some of the far right are said tq have link-s with Loyalist terror groups. One such
personwho has such links is Steve Brady,who is mentioned in the previous footnote. Brady has been accused of
all manner of terrorist activity by Seorchligltf over the yearsl in reality he has two criminal convictions, one for
violence, and one for daubing a swastika on a wall. So much for the Nazi menace. He has links with French National
Front leader Jean-Marie [,e Pen. In other words, he corresponds with him. You too can write letters to M. [* Pen.
And to the Queen, and to the Pope. Then you can boast of having fascist/RoyalisVPapist links. You see how stupid
this sort ofinnuendo is?

Other former members of the National Front and the British National Party are said to be infiltrating the
Conservative Party in the guises of the Revolutionary Conserryative Caucus and the European Book Society. The
operative word here is of course nformern. Douglas Hyde was an editor of the Communist Party newspaper the
Doily Worke4later he converted to Catholicism and wrote a book I Believed, in which he denounced communism.
Other famous former communists also turned on the philosophy: Writaker Chambers and Elizabeth Bentley,
two American communists, also wrote books denouncing communism. An infamous calumny on the Jesuit order
was published by a former Jesuit priest. (23) And, nearer to home, both Winston Churchill and Sir Oswald Mosley
changed political parties more than once during their careers. Churchill started out as a Conservative, defected
to the Liberal Party, and ended his career as a Conservative MP having held many government appointments on
the way, including Prime Minister. Although he is best remembered as a lascist, Mosley went through almost the
entire political spectrum in his career, starting out as a Coalition Unionist (Conservative), and en routejoining
the Independent'Labour Party before founding his own political parties. Finally, Denis Healey, a former card
cartying communist, rose to be Chancellor of the Exchequer in the Labour governm€nt. Does that mean that
communists infiltrated and took over the Labour Party, and the country as well?

The point I am making is that people's philosophies change as they grow older, sometimes radically as in the
case of Douglas Hyde, trut more often gradually. Many people joined or join such organisations as the National
Front out of concern forrwhat they see as, their country being invaded b,v n6n-rontr" immigrants who are, in their
eyes, given special privileges over the indigenous population. Later, many of them moderate their views, or realise
that the National Front and the British National Party have other agendas; then they leave. This doesn't mean
that such people are reformed fascists, closet fascists or fascist infiltrators. And it certainly doesn't mean that
tlrey are inveterate black-haters and raving anti-Semites as Searchligltr invariably insinuates. In any case, as we
shall see shortly, even if they were, the Searchlight Organisation would be the last oryanisation on Earth to be
able legitimately to take them to task.

On page L4, author Atkinson boasts that Searchlight has gained "an international reputation for...the high
standard of its research". Let's take a look at the "high standard" of this research and the "[a]uthoritative
television and newspaper exposures ofneo-nazism in Britain and internationally" it has been responsible for.

ln1975, it claimed to have uncovered the Nazi Underground, Column 88, which was said by one hysterical
anti-fascist journal to have an underground army of three hundred men and women. (24) Searchlighf itself
declared that: 'Column 88 is a private army. It is illegal. There is no legitimate reason why it should be allowed'
to continue.' (25) The government had other ideas, and, after an extensive Special Branch enquiry, William
Rodgers, Minister of State for Defence, dismissed Column 88 as "a small drinking club of neo-Nazi nut-cases.n
(26)
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ln 1981, Searcltligltt conned the Daily Minor into running a story about a plot to bomb the Notting Hill Carnival.
It also nuncovered" an alleged plot to supply arms in Leicester. This nonsense, which involved the use of agents
provocateurs' was totally ignored by the Special Branch in London and by the police in Leicester. (27)

In 1983'4, Searchlight head honcho and mischief-maker Gerry Gable "researchedn a documentary for the BBC
TV series Panoranta- The result, Maggie's Mititant Tendencyrwas screened on JanusrJ 30, r9g4. IL outrageous
libels were clearly designed to destroy the career of Neil Hamilton MP, a prospective higl flyer in the Cons.""uti".
Party and now a government minister. Another target of Gable's libels was (now formeri Mp Gerald Howarth.
The April 1984 issue of Searchlighl boasted: 'Maggie's Militant Tendency' - tltis one will run and run.It certainly did,
but not in the way Gable and company hoped. The MPs sued, and, after the BBC conceded that the programme
was a tissue of lies and had run up a bill of half a million pounds, Searchligltt backtracked and ciaime6 that'Almost all the information about alleged connections between Messrs. Hamilion and Howarth and the far right
group Tory Action, [etc] was obtained through Ponoranta's own sources and did not come flom Searchtighr." (tg)
Searchlight has libetled many more peopte than Neil Hamilton and Gerald Howarth over the years, bui redress

for libel remains largely in the province of the rich, so these damned liars and mischief-makers have got away
with murder, or at the very least, character assassination.

Returning to Atkinson's hagiography of the magazine, he reveals its standards of accuracywhen he claims that
the first issue ofthe Searchlightbroadsheet appeared in 1964. The first issue was actually dated Spring 1965! (29)
The claim on the same page that the Searchlight Association was set up by people from "ihe Conr"""uti"., l,abour
and Liberal parties, various ethnic and religious communities and trade unions" is more that a little misleading.
The current writer has obtained documentation on the original "searchlight" from Companies House. Accordirig
to official records, the Searchlight Association Limited was incorporated as a "COMPAI.IY LIMITED By
GUARANTEE AND NOT HAVING A SHARE CAPITAL". Its "Memorandum ofAssociation" (840295) is stamped
by Companies House "REGISTERED - MAR 1965".

The original directors were Reginald Freeson, Maurice Orbach, Benjamin Mark Goodman, Baron Moss,
Frederickleonard Tonge, Philip Ian Page andWilliam Douglas McClelland. The company secnetarywas Norman
James Stenner. Both Freeson and Orbach were MPs, Freeson a leading Labour Zionist; Orbach was tikewise a
Zionist Jew. Baron Moss was director of Baron Moss Advertising Ltd; Goodman (who may have been Jewish)
was a barrister; Tonge was a retired trade union oflicial; Page an historianl and McCtelland an economist. This
is hardly a representative sample of the population. The Conservative associated with the pubtication was the
Catholic MP Norman St. John'Stevas, who was obviously a dupe; his name does not appea; in the Companies
House documents. The Searchlightbroadsheet's first editorwas the LabourMP and ZionistJew Reginald Freeson
named above.

In issue 4 of the Searchligltt broadsheet, it was announced that Freeson, who had receiyed a government
appointment, was being replass6 as editor" by Joan Lester, IVI.P. Horvever, no further issues appeared, so Iester
edited only the single issue. The annual return "made up to the 31st day of December 1967" showed that Lester
had replaced Freeson as a director. Iester's name is absent from the 1971 annual return (made up to the lTth
September). The organisation does not appear to have been active at all for the next few years - although
appearances can be deceptive - and on May 29,1975, because it had t'ailed to file accounts, it was issued with a
notice under section 353(3) of the Companies Act 1948 that it would be struck off the register 'unless cause is
shown to the contrary". It wasnnt, and the company was duty dissolved under Section S53(5) of the Companies
Act by notice in the London Gazette dated 3 OCT 1975. Let us now return to Atkinson's narrative.'-The research work was very effective and led to the arrests and convictions of neo-nazi terrorist gangs who had
carried out racial and antisemitic killings and lirebombing campaigns" says Atkinson. Lies, pure and simple!
The reader is referred to the profile of Gerry Gable in Part Trvo for the truth about this.

"Searchlight's undercover investigators coiltinue to this day to operate inside neo-nazi organisations bringing
out vital information to help safeguard the nazis'potential victims."
This is a gross distortion; in reality, Searchlight's "molesn inside the extreme right incite criminal offences for

the magazine to expose, to pressurise the government to ban fascist and similar organisations, to associate any
form of white racial consciousness with Nazism, and to peddle the perverted, sex shop Nazism of the organisa-
tion's principal controller, Gerry Gable.

-But, most interesting, is the claim on the following page, that'searchlight provided special investigators for the
European Parliament's commission of Inquiry into Racism and Xenophobio..." (30) 

-

As stated, most of the crimes the Searchlight Organisation claims to have solved were incited by the Searchlight
team. Others were not crimes at all. (31) On the back page of the pamphlet the hagiography continues, and ttre
errors and lies. Searchlight is said to have been published in its present form since February 1974. Atkinson got
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it right the first time (on page 14), the first issue of the magazine was dated FebruarX 1975 (by subscription only),
the second issue was dated April 1975, and after that it was published more or less monthly, as it is to this day.

Searchlight has also: 'Worked jointly with friends in North America to ruin neo-nazi historian David lrving's
tour of Canada resulting in his being banned and deported". This should read: nHounded David lrving for holding
controversial opinions and having the temerity to try to convey them to the general public.'
'I{entified seyeral nazi activists working in the civil service, which led to at least three of them being dismissed'

should read: nHounded ordinary working people out of their jobs because they dare to hold politically inconect
opinions about race and related subjects."

'Exposed the links between ultra-right elements in the Conservative Party and fascists in Britain and abroad"
should read: nsmeared Conservative MPs."
That's enough of Atkinson's double-talk, let's now take a closer look at the people behind the living legend that

is S e arch li ghf magazine.
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Part Two: Searchtight Personnel

Maurice Ludm et (L926-81)

Maurice Ludmer was one of the founders of Searchlight, and, together with his co-racialist Gerry Gable' was its

main controller. until his death he was undoubtedly the most intluential of the two. As well as a hardened race

agitator, Ludmer was a communist. He left the cornmunist Party, not because he had ceased to believe in its

dogma, but because he wanted to intensify the struggte against what he and his fellow traYellers call racisrn'ln

reality, Ludmer was a fanatical race-mixer motivffed, iik Gubl., by an intense hatrtd of a society he held

responsible for the historic persecution ofhis race. The appeal of communism for many persons of Jewish origin'

like Ludmer, is well docuniented. As is the harsh treat-nient handed out-to persons of 
$e 

Jewish religion by

communist r6gimes. The latter though is always conveniently {o_"ggtt.n 
in the c/ass stntgle in the capitalistWest'

lnl9l4,Ludmer co-authored with-Gable-4 WrU-Orua Naii Micttttte, a pamphlet which, allegedly, exposed the

National Front as a Nazi Front. (32) The title was taken from a quote made to the People nervspaper by a youthful

Martin Webster 12 Years earlier.
In realitn this pamphlet was an attempt - successful by all accounts 'to smear as a Na"i, anywhite person who

campaigned against immigration, (33) orwho did not 
".tlrt, 

ttr" prospect of having half'caste grandchildren and

was honest enough to say so. (34) This pamphlet advocated opinly no 'freedom of speech" for rucialists' Which

gi".r-ilt" riu", oitt" "aiti-racist" left, including hardened 
"u"i'hut"tt 

such as the late Ludmer and the extant

Gable, a monoPolY.
In 19g0, Ludmer gave an interview to t he Gtnrdianin which he boasted that 'If by creating a public order problem

there is some hope that chief constables will ban the [National] Front marches, as they banned Mosley's"then

counter demonstrating is valuable." (35) These are ttre lcind of people who rcpresentthemselves as the defenders

of democracy against the non'existent fascist menace'

Richard David (Dave) Roberts (1949'82)

The stora of Dave Ro5erts and the mlthical Nazi underground has been documented elservherc' (36) Itwill suffice

here to say that in March 1976, Roberts was convicted at Birmingham crown court of conspiracy to assault the

staffof an Indian restaurant. He was arrested the previous July in the company of two of Birmingham's lunatic

Nazi fringe; while they were gaoled, Roberts 
"r"up"d 

with a suspended sentence' The revelations he made at his

trial of the machinations of the Nazi Underground, came to nothing, as we have_alrcady seen. (It was Roberts

who, along with Maurice Ludmer, fed the media alt the garbage about column 88's "underground arml of 300

men and women).
Searchlightsang Roberts'praises, even after he was gaoled in 1977 for assaulting National Front members' but

after Ludmer,s death, the magazine disowned him, and by the time Roberts himself died the following year at the

young age of 32, he had been fompletely forgotten. This is theway Searchtight treats its frie-nds' (37)

one final, minor point we might mention here. In August 1rgTS,Seatchlighf, (iszue 6, pag: 18), referred to Ralph

Steven Marshall u1u lofrn Cii"n, a hyper-cdutious an-tl very secret individual who was said to have made a none

too polite racial remark at a politicai meeting in East Anglia a couple of years prlvio-us-lf "VYE have more than

our fair share of Blacks in the urban Industrial areas, no* irtn" had enough tree's [sic] they could swing on them

to their hearts [sic] content." Ralph Marshall was the name Dave Roberts used to infiltrate the National Front;

so Searcliigltf and not the far righi, must take the credit (and blame) for this remark" and for any other offensive

remarks and actions ofits undercover operatives, (read aSents provocateurs).
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Manny Carpel

Manny Carpel was a "researchern for Searchlight. Another dedicated Jewdsh "anti-fascistn' in April 1981, he was
gaoled for two and a half years at [,ewes Crovrn Court for a politically related arson. In particular, he burned

dorin ttre print works of the Hancock family, the major printer, publisher and distributor for the far right in

Britain. This was reported widclS for example in the April 24, 1981 issue of the,Iewish Clrorticle. Carpel claimed

at his trial to have helped Special Branch in the Midlands, but whatever help he or any other members of the

Searchlight team have ever given to either the police or the security services, has been more than outweighed by

thewild goose chases they have sent them on. Carpel's current whereabouts are not knowno although it is believed

that he worked for the magazine as late as 1984, possibly later.

Michael Billig and David Edgar

It is beyond the current writer's resources to list everyone who has ever been connected with the Searchlight

Organisation over the years, but these two deserve a special mention. Billig is not a member of the Searchlight

team as such, although he was, and probably still is, a shareholder. An allegedly distinguished academic' Billig

has, like so many Jewish academics, swallowed whole the poison that anti-Semitism is solely the result of the

machinations of wicked go.wrr who have nothing better to do than hate, persecute, pogrom and murder Jews. In

April 1993, Searchlight described Billig as "one of the world's tbremost authorities on the psycholory of racism

and fascism." (Neglecting, of course, to mention his connection with the magazine).In reality' Billig is a polemicist.

(38) Probably his outstanding contribution to "the psychologr of racism and fascism" is his 1979 Searchlight

pamphlet Psychologt, Racistrt & Fascisnt, (39) This is a particularly nasty smear on' among others, the distin'

guished psychologist Hans Eysenck" himself a refugee from Nazi Gerntany. (40)

David Edgar is another of Searchlight's academics. A shareholder (or former shareholder)' while Billig spreads

the poison in academia, Edgar spreads it to a wider audience. Although a distinguished and highly acclaimed

plalwright (41) upper class communist Edgar has also authored much political work. Destirry was a particularly

nasty piece of work, a thinly disguised send up of the National Front. At one time a regular (but uncredited)

contrilrutor to Searchligltl, he has also contributed to other far let't nragazines.

GraemeAtkinson

Currently Se archligltt's European editor, Atkinson is another Gentile, and, along with Gerry Gable and Ray Hill,

probably as nasty a piece ofwork as you could wish to find. [I apologise for using this phrase repeatedly' but if

the hat fits...l In the seventies he picked up a minor conviction for distributing anti-National Front leaflets in the

Manchester and llolton areas in the run up to the October 1974 General Election. (42) In December 1975'

Atkinson's face appeared in the Moning Star newspaper; he had been the victim of a horrific attack at a political

meeting in the North of England and needed 19 stitches after being hit in the face with a bottle. (43) This attack

was carried out by National Front supporters, so one could forgive Atkinson for hating both the party and its

ideologr. But one can't forgive or excuse persistent llng and misrepresentation. Nine years later, the Moning

Srarb photograph of Atkinson appeared liriefly in the lie-ridden documentary Tlrc Otlrcr Face Of Tetor,which

was masterminded by the Searchlight team. It was claimed or implied here that Atkinson had been the victim of

a racial attack. He hadn't.
At the time of this attack, Atkinson appeared to have no connection with theMontirtgStar,although subsequently

he was employed by this paper. It was him who fed it the story of the non-existent murder plot against his pal,

Galrle. (44) This story was lirst reported in the Daily Miror the previous day, (45) and was never substantiated

for the obvinus reason that it was pure garbage. It was though taken up by Pivate Eye, which was foolish enough

to name the man behind this "plot", who was none other than Gerald Howarth. At the time this storywas released,
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the aforementioned Magie's Militant Tendency libel suitwas due to come to court. This was clearly an attempt by

Gable, Atkinson and others to poison the minds of the jury. (46)
Atkinson's employment with the Moning Star doesn't appear to have lasted long. He claimed at one point that

an attempt was made to recruit him by Bulgarian Intelligence, and was promptly sacked. He took his case to an
industrial tribunalwhere he claimedthat he had withheld this "information" from his employers because he feared

they would suppress the stora; the Moning Slar claimed that he had betrayed the paper's confidence and had

acted unprofessionally. The case was dismissed. (47)

!'s Searchtighft European editor, Atkinson is rewarded with free trips abroad - nice work if you can get it. He

seems to have a particular fondness for Sweden, where, in 1989, he was credited with a fake letterwhich was sent

to an obscure Swedish "amti-racist". (48) This is hardty surprising as the Searchlight team has a long history of

forging documents. (49) Atkinson was also said to be wanted for questioning by Swedish police for allegedly

roughing up a thalidomide victim. (50)

Sonia Gable nee Hochfelder

Sweet Sonia is the most eclectic member of the Searchlight team. A lbrmer Inland Revenue official - where she

may have had access to sensitive information concerning people's tax status etc - she is now believed to be in
private practice. She is also the correspondent of the misnamed Searchlight Educational Trust. Sonia is sixteen
years younger than her husband, and before slre met him she had some rather strange men friends for a nice

Jewish girl. In the late seventies, she was a menrtrer of the National Front, tlre National Party, and the League of

St. George. Shewas even "exposed" in an early issue of Searchlighr. (51) In view ofthe opprobrium which has been

heaped on the league ofSt. George - (the international wing ofthe neo-Nazi conspiracy, ad nauseum)' she is the

last person one would expect to find working for an "anti-racts/" organisation.
Sonia joined the National Front through Steve Brady, with whom she is rumoured to have had a brief affair.

Here is what league member Keith Thompson had to say about her: I said to Sonia Hochfelder: "Are you a Jew?'
She said: 'My father used to be." Those were her exact words. Her mother was a Gentile, her father used to be a

"Iew.They livedwithin 200 yards of me at one point. I first met her around 1977; she'd been in some lunatic I!{aoist

organisation at Imperial College, where Brady was. She went into the NF, made donations to the National Front,

worked very well, worked veqr hard, seemed in every way genuine. Obviously we neYer really trusted her but it

seemed unlikely to me that she was a spy because she looked so much like a spy; she was a walking caricature of

a Jew really. That's all I can say about her. She got engaged to Malcolm Smith, who was a directorate member of

the National Front. (52)

Whatever sweet Sonia's ethnic origins, that didn't prevent her from making statements which, if uttered by a
goy, would have her husband denouncing the speaker as an anti-Semite. trn 1976, she attended the international

festival at Diksmuide, and, in a report on this in the League of St. George's theoretical journal she wrote "The

enemies of the White Race operate on an international scale and will continue to dictate to us if we fight amongst

ourselves.' (53)

Who could these enemies be itnot the "International Jews' ? The same issue of this magazine contained a review

of The World Conquerorsra book by Hungarian author Louis Marschalko. The Protocols of Zion was one of Mr

Marschalko's less fanciful beliefs!

RayHiIl

Searchligltt ncolumnist" (54) Ray Hill is, or rather was, the Searchlight Organisation's trump card, their ace in

the hole, living proof of the evils of fascism and the eventual, inevitable triunrph, of anti-iascism as personified

by Searchtight. The plain truth though is that Ray Hill is every{hing the title of this short pamphlet claims the

Searchlight team to be: He is a Jew-hater, a black-hater, a violent criminal, a hypocrite, and a liar condemned
out of his own mouth.
Jew-haten in July lgTg,thelewislt Clronicle published an account of Hill's assault on a Jewish caf6 owner.When

Hill attacked Peter Josephs, he was alleged to have shouted "Bastard Jew!" In March 1988, Jewish businessman
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George lrwis was cleared after Hill had attempted to frame him for indecently assaulting children, including
Hill's own two young sons. (See Appendix A for full details). This was particularly revealing since Hill ncame outn
as an undercover anti-fascist four years before this case came to court.

Black-haten in South Africa, Hill was a leading member of a short lived, minuscule quasi-fascist organisation
called the South African National Front. During which time this nparty" published a number of anti-black and
"an(i-Zionist' pamphlets which led to calls for it to be prosecuted for incitement to racial hatred. This was in
racist, apartheid South Africa, remember! When it was pointed out that the SANF's policies would lead to a
massive increase in the death rate of black infants, Hill replied coolly: "tough - but that's natural selection." (55)
In a letter published in the September 1991 issue of the Labour magazine Biefing, Hill referred to black
organisations 'consisting of three men and a dog". So much for 'anti-racisnr".

Violent criminal: in July 1962, Hill was gaoled for two years for, among other things, a vicious assault on and
wounding ofa police oflicer in the execution ofhis duty. (56) In 1968, he assaulted a press photographer; (57) the
followingyear he assaulted Jewish cafd owner PeterJosephs, as already mentioned. Anticipating a gaol sentence,
he fled to South Africa, returning after ten years to face the music, not out of remorse, but because he was uanted
for further crimes in South Africa and had jumped bail. Wrile in 1988, Hill attacked British National Party
activist Kevin Scott; (58) the BNP are the fascists, remembeg? In his lie-ridden autobiography, Hill boasts of
thumping National Front member Derek Holland, and admits striking a work foreman as a young man. (59)

In view of the foregoing, Hill's h;pocrisy needs no explaining. As to his lies condemned out of his ovm mouth,
the reader is referred to Appendix Awhich documentswhat he said about his criminal convictions on two different
occasions.
Finally, I would like to draw a parallel between Hill and Dave Roberts. The trvo men had very little in common,

for while Hill was a sneak who betrayed his comrades for thirty pieces of silver, Rotlerts was unquestionably a
dedicated communist, and an idealist - albeit in a perverted way. We have atready seen that Roberts resorted to
racially alrusive language in his role as an agetil provocateur, so did Hill. On page 169 of his lie-ridden
autobiography, Hill claims that he used the phrase: n...when sub-humans riot in our streets" at the inaugural
demonstration/march/rally of the Ilritish National Party. Whatever one may think of the BNP, it is a fact that the
vast majority of white nationalists would never use such language in earnest about blacks, who were, presumably,
the people Hill was rel'erring to here.

Other Search light Operatives

A brief word here about some minor players.

Vernon Green

Green was listed as assistant editor of the magazine from December 1980 to June 1981, and may not have existed.

Michael Cohen

Actually, not such a minor player. Michael Cohen is a photographer who does appear to exist, and although he
is or was a director of Searchlight Information Services Ltd., his name does not appear ever to have been
mentioned in the magazine. Another photographer, David HolTman, has olten been mistaken for Cohen. Although
Hoffman is Jewish and has, apparently, taken the odd snap shot fbr Searcliligltt, he is an othenvise eminently
respectable photographer. Wlrich is more than can be said for the non-Jewish Daphne Liddle.
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Daphne Liddle

A die-hard Stalinist who sleeps rvith a portrait of Joe Steel himself over her bed, (60) "anti-fascist' Liddle is a
journalistwhoworks on the NewWorker,the newspaper of the New Communist Party. Liddle has taken the odd
snap for Searchlight, and although she is - surprisingly - a staunch anti-Zionist, she is one of the magazine's
greatest apotogists. She is also totally ruthless and a damned liar who had no qualms about threatening her
ex-husband with violence from Gable's hit men for his alleged cooperation with the currrent writer in his
researches.

VeronicaWare

Also known as \Pron Ware, she took over as nominal editor on the death of Maurice Ludmer, although the reader

should be under no illusion as to who really controls this magazine. From the beginning the two prime movers
were always Maurice Ludmer and Gerry Gable, no matterwhat disinformation may have been fed to the media.
(61) In 1979, Ware put her name to a Searchlight pamphlet called Wonten and the National Front. (62) This
pamphlet, or large tranches of it, was almost certainly the work of Maurice Ludmer as its main theme was to
proselytise against the evils of white women havingwhite babies, a pastime both Ludmer and Gable have always
found deeply offensive.
In 1992, Ware, who by then had relocated to the United States, published a bookBeyond the Pale: Ilhite Women,

Racisnt and History, the main theme of which was how wicked it is to be both white and a woman. (63) She also
described her "investigative work" with Searchlighl as noften dangerous and potentially violent'. She claims that,
after working as an education oflicer for Birmingham Community Relations Council she spent six years with
Searchlight nfrom office girl to editor'. After becoming pregnant and taking some time offto have the baby, she
was told that she couldn't have her old job back. Perhaps it was white.

Laurence King

Nothing much known about this character except that he does exist; Mark Taha - my fellow researcher - met him
once when he was speaking at a Conservative meeting. He was billed as a researcher for Searchlight. According
to Larry O'Hara, (64) he is probably a Jew who came to Searchlight from the Union of Jewish Students"
Searchlight's policy of recruiting racial Jews for this sort of subversive work is a wilful and wicked attempt to
exploit anti-Semitism. In the Middle Ages, monarchs did the same thing, so did the communists, of course, and
so, surprisingly, did the Nazis. (65)

Steve Tilzey

Searchlight's man in the North of England, or one of them. Not a lot is know about him, but he appears to be
making a career out ofthis sort ofwork.

Stephen Silver

Not a lot is known about this individual either, but he is a time-server, and, although he may not qontribute
directly to the magazine, he has certainly been a major influence on it.
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Leonard Zeskind

Zeskind, who is based in the United States, runs something called the Center For Democratic Renewal, which
sounds good in theory, but so does 'anti-fascismn. He publishes The Monitor, which is the American equivalent
of Seorchligltf. He is the magazine's U.S. correspondenl Along with Gable and Silver, he was one of the people
who gave nevidencen to the Honie Affairs Committee 'investigatingn racial attacks. Prrsumably his presence was
meant to shed some light (or darkness) on the supposed international Nazi conspiracy.

A1992 bookNazrs, Corrtrrnutists, Klansnten and Otlrcrs on the Finge: POLITICAL EXTREMISM INAMERICA
by American academics John George and Laird Wilcox, throws some light on Zeskind and his organisation. The
CDRwas originally known as the National Anti-Klan Network but changed its name in 1986. It evolved out of a
Marxist-Leninist organisation, and Zeskind himself was an organiser for the Marxist-l,eninist Sojourner Truth
Organization.

Glyn Ford MEP

Ford writes the occasional column for Searchligh f. Probably a dupe rather than a memtrer of the Gable cabal, he
once published an uncritical review of Ray Hill's lie-ridden autobiography in the New Statesrnan. (66)

AndrewBell

Bell is not a member of the Searchlight team, but he is a particularly nasty piece of work, has worked closelywith
Gable in the past, and certainly warrants a paragraph. Television journalist Bell is a graduate of Balliol College,
Oxford. He is best knorryn as the co-authorighostwriter of The Otlter Face Of Tenor. Notwithstanding the fact that
this book is riddled with lies and smears, it is increditrly sloppily researched, and if Bell had any journalistic

skills at all hewould have purged many of the more obvious errors and provable lies to improve Hill's ill-deserved
credibility. Bell once collaborated with Searchlight's academic henchman Michael Billig to publish a lengthy
article on "fascism". (67) Apart from that, he is undoubtedly a vehicle fnr Gable's lies and smears, with particular
reference to commercial television. He is though, no dupe, and, although he may have different motives from
Gable, he knows exactly what he is doing.

Tony Robson

One of the rising stars of Searchlight, Robson is currently office manager. An example of his, and Searcliligltt's

.technique, can be seen in a recent quote they gave to the Swtday Minor. On July 10, 1994, a 'SPECIAL

II.IVESTIGATION"byone Chris House,proclaimed:N/ZIWARDERBAR4ED: INSIDE STORYON HOWTHE
FAR fuIGHT IS RECRUITING IN BRITAIN'S JAIL: Officer sent honrc as ptisort chiefs probe sinister cantpaigt.
This uposd,which may have emanated from Seorcliligltt, (68) claimed that a prison ollicer at London's Wand-
sworth gaol had bragged that "THIRTY-ONE oflicers there support the shadowy Friends of Oswald Mosley.'He
was promptly suspended from duty. (69)

The Sunday Minor tried to portray the Friends of Oswald Mosley as some sort of twilight, quasi-Nazi
underground movementl Robson added his two shekels'worth of hate byclaiming: "Hitler to them was the greatest
statesman ever. Now they want to recreate the Third Reich in Britain." The article revealed, unsurprisingly (but
incorrectly), that the 84 year old Lady Diana Mosley is the titular head of the organisation, and Robson claimed
that "Politically she was harder than Mosley himself."

The true facts, which are, or should be knovm to Searchlight, are as follows. The Friends of Oswald Mosley is
exactly that, the triends of OSWALD MOSLEY. [Its actual title is the ]-riends of O.M.l. Wratever, it does not
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worship Hitler, as suggested, and believes that Mosley, rather than Hitler was the greatest statesman ever. It has
nothing to do with the Third Reich or propagating the ideas and ideals of the Third Reich any more than say
those of Chiang Kai-shek or any other nationalist leader of the Twentieth Century. And, although she is still
remarkably active (though well into her 80s), Lady Diana Mosley is not involved in politics of any sort.
The organisation is run principally by former members of the British Union (of Fascists), which was a pre-World

War T$o oryanisation, so, as might be expected, they are all getting on a bit. It does have younger followers,
including former members of the post-war Union Movement, who also help run it; the current writer has met one
follower who is far too young even to have been a member of Union Movement, but basically it is a Mosley fan
club which organises occasional dinners and meetings.
That is the social side to the Friends of Oswald Mosley, but there is a much more important side to its worlq it

runs the Mosley Archive, and is used extensively by researchers, primarily academics. Among those who have
used its resources is Professor Brian Simpson, who has recently published a book on the 18b Detentions entitled
In The Highest Degree Odious. A number of Jewish organisations are also on its mailing list, which is what the
'organisationn consists of essentially, a mailing list. I have used the word followers because I am informed that
F.O.M. has no membership as such. Incidentally, the prison oflicer who was set up by the Sunday Minorhas now
been reinstated. All the foregoing must surely have been knorvn to Tony Robson, which brings us to

GerryGable

The spider at the centre of this web of subversion. We have already seen that Gable and his magazine's/organi-
sationts persecution of "fascists" is in stark contrast to his personal life, for, not only is he married to a former
fascist, but unreconstructed anti-Semite Ray Hill refers to him as nmy mate, Gerry'. (70) The current writer could
write reams about Gatrle, but here I'll settle for exposing two of his more trlatant lies and an act of gross hypocrisy.

The story Gable usually tells about how he first became an active "anti-fascist" is as follows. One Easter, as a
young boy, he was abused by a Mosleyite schoolteacher who said to him: 'You're a Je% aren't you Gable?" (71)

This teacher then told Gable's classmates that the Jews had killed Jesus, and poor young Gerry had to run home
under a hail of stones, one ofwhich left a permanent scar. This is just the sort of incident which could indeed
inspire a young Jewish boy to spend the rest of his life campaigning against bigotry and intolerance. Ieaving aside
the demonstrable fact that Gable creates more bigotry and intolerance than he has ever succeeded in dispelling,
this story is a lie. It never happened. And for three good reasons.

1) This is a piece of folklore. It is true that Jews were stoned. by "Christians", but not in the T*entieth Centuty -

East European pogroms and Nazism excepted. The good Christian people of England used to stone the Jews on
Good Friday. Writing inThe lewislt Contibtttiort To Civilisation, Cecil Roth says of Jews in the Miildle Ages that:
"On Good Friday, in many places, theywere stoned by the rabble and buffeted by the authorities - sometimes with
fatal results." (72)

2) In a letter dated 20 August 1994, a correspondent for the IVlosley Archive informed the curent writer as
follows: 'The 'Mosleyite' schoolteacher. Confirmed. (73) If there had been one in London I doubt very much
whetherhewould'have stuckhis neck out'with thewordingyou tell me was alleged to be used to Gable.A Mosleyite
teacherwould in fact take all precautions not to risk his beliefs being known, apart from the fact that I believe
no Mosleyite would'persecute'a small Jewish boy in this mode.n
Indeed,furtherconfirmation of this is the fact that Colin Jordan, self-prol'essed Hitlerworshipper,was employed

by the local authority in Coventry as a teacher in the late fifties and early sixties, and, because he was obviously
a good teacher and didn't bring his politics into the classroom, Jordan's right to free expression was defended
for three years by local authority oflicials. (74) It was only after his 1962 "Free Britain From Jewish Control" rally
that he was dismissed; (75) he was subsequently gaoled for 'paramilitary activity", which would have been enough
to exhaust the patience of a saint. Colin Jordan was and remains an avowed anti-Semite; many fascists were not,
although at the time Gable mentions, they did object strenuously to Jewish terrorists murdering British
servicemen and policemen in what was then Palestine. Especially after they had fought a world war to, among
other things, save Jews from the Nazi gcs chanfters. (76)
3) In 1698, Algernon Sidney penned that immortal phrase: "Liars ought to have good memories'. Gerry Gable

is certainly a prolific liar, but he is not an adept one because he tells difl'erent lies at different times. In May 1985,
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he told the magazin e Mediq Week thatz 'His rage was triggered at an early age when, in 1947 , a policeman called
his father a 'Jew boy' and told him to make a path for a fascist street marclr. 'At the age of 10, that kind of
impression sticks with you for the rest of your life,'Gable says.' (77)
This is almost certainly as big a lie as Gable's usual explanation for his hatemongering. But in the same interview,

another statement he made was very likely sincere. "He claims that 90 per cent of the TV programmes made on
thepxtreme right over the past decade, and most press investigations, have used Searchlight research.' (78) This
claim is frightening, in otherwords, for an entirc decade, two decades now, a whole generation of TVviewers and
newspaper readers have had their opinions formed and their minds poisoned by the lies and venom of a hate-filled,
little Jew. (79) Who has in turn, brought untold hatred onto the heads of his own race. The second major lie
exposed here concerns Gable's cynical exploitation of his co-racialists.

In 1966' two groups of young men were sentenced at the Old Bailey in two separate but connected trials. The
previous year, a number of London synagogues had been lire-trombed and one of them destroyed completely. (80)
Gerry Gable has claimed repeatedly in print a) that he and his gang, "Searchlight intelligence offrcersn,
'Searchlight investigators' and 62 Group (81) thug Harry Bidney, were responsible for bringing the perpetrators
to justice. While there is some evidence that Bidney was involved in obtaining a confession from one of the gang,
Paul Dukes (not Paul Duke as claimed in the August 1994 isqre of Searchliglrf), the main "contribution" of the 62
Group was to attempt to fit up British Nazi leader Colin Jordan as the mastermind behind the fires. (82)
And b) Gable has claimed that a young Jewish student died in one of these fires, and thus claims to have solved

a murder or at best manslaughter case, and that another was crippled. The reality is that the fire at the Mesifta
Talmudical College in Stamford Hill, North London, occurred on November 10, 1964, a full four months before
the first of the London arsons, and this fire was most definitely nof arson. (83) Nor, incidentally, was the second
student crippled; a short while ago the current writer spoke to him on the telephone, and although thirty years
on, his old injury still gives him trouble in the cold weather, he is, in every other sense, able-bodied. Judah
Gottesman works as a shoclrct in Manchester.
Finally, I would like to point out an act of gross hlpocrisy on Gable's part. In 1994, Gabte received an invitation

to appear on a BBC TV programme. He declined, and the following dialogue appeared in the Hill Street News
column in the April issue of Searclr light by way of an explanation:

'What is the structure of
the programme,n Gerry asks. 'Oh, it's a
debater' comes the reply.'With whom?"'A
member of the BNP," says the caller. "Do me
a favourr" says Gerry, "no way". nAhar" says
BBC caller, 'Is it because you do not wish to
give them credibility?" "No, it's because I
don't sit in studios with criminals, particular-
ly violent ones.'

We need not reiterate that Ray Hill is a thrice convicted violent criminal and worse. But we will point out that
Gable's h;pocrisy is compounded not only by the fact that it is he rather than Hill who writes this column, but
also by the fact that he is a convicted criminal himself, who on at least one occasion boasted that he was 'fiercely

proud" of this conviction, "his only unsuccessful brush with the law". (84)

Searchlight's Raison D'0tre

Most of the people involved with Searchlight are communists or have communist backgrounds. We would not
fall into the same trap as Searchlight (85) by claiming that anyone who has ever tlirted with communism remains
a communist' but it is the world's worst kept secret that the "anti-fascist" movement in Britain and indeed
elsewhere is largely a front for the far left. The nominally anti-Zionist Socialist Workers Party has probabty the
Iargest influence on the domestic anti-fascist scene. The Anti Nazi kague (ANAL) is targely the SWP's creation.
The SWP and the extreme left believe that not only is fascism the tool of the "ruling classn, but that racistn is a
creation of capitalism, and that you can't have the latter without the former. In other words, there will be racisnt
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until the private control of capital has been abolished and placed in the hands of the state. Which they will control,
of course. As one of the great success stories of capitalism in the 1970s and 80s has treen the rise of the Asian
businessman, Mr Patel should think very carefully before he gives a penny to any anti-fascisU"anti-rscist"
organisation. Because they don't just want his money, they want his supermarket as well!
Three of the major players in the Searchlight organisation were outright conrmunists. The late Maurice Ludmer

was an avowed communistl Gerry Gable stood as a communist candidate in Northfield ward, Hackney in May
1962 where he polled 178 votes. (86) He left the Communist Party because it began to show sympathy for the plight
of the Palestinians, and for him, ultimately only Jewish suffering counts. Searcliligltt's European editor, Graeme
Atkinson, had of course worked for the Moning Star, the same pap€r, incidentally, on which Gable started his
journalistic career. (87)

In October 1992,Searchlighf reported that *Contrary to popular myth most Communists are not evil, scheming
oppressors. The history ofthe twentieth century has provided suflicient proofofthe falsity ofthis particular piece
of ideological defamation, recording for all time the acts of heroism and selflessness on the part of countless
dedicated socialists in the face oftyranny.'
Such acts of heroism and selllessness inclu.de the massacre of nearly 15,000 Polish oflicers and intellectuals in

the Kafyn Forest - an atrocitywhich the Soviets tried to blame on the Nazis at the kangaroo court of Nuremberg;
the Gulags; the'Great feap Forward'of Mao Tse-tungl the killing fields of Cambodia; Tiananmen Square; and
countless other acts of genocide, mass murder or simple inhumanity. True, most or all political and religious
philosophies have blood on their hands, including democracy, but it is really laughable that anyone who supports
or gives any aid and comfort at all to such monsters as Stalin, Chairman Mao or Pol Pot, should claim to be
anti-fascist.
For Searchligltl though, there is another, and far more important aspect of anti-fascism/"anti-racisnr", this is the

supposed uniqueness ofJewish suffering and the unconditional hatred ofits principal controller, Gerry Gable,
for Western civilisation. Jewish self-hatred has long been recognised as a driving force behind the likes of Gable;
Douglas Hyde, a time-serving communist ryho converted to Catholicism (whom we have alrcady met), noted that
n...nowhere will one find a more cynical anti-Semitism than in the [Communist] Party itself. And, the most
anti-Semitic Communists of all are those of Jewish origin." (88) In Gable's case, his obvious self-hatred is
compounded by a hatred of all things 1ryan, a hatred that is barely concealed, hence his equating with Nazism
any individual or institution which seeks to preserve a British orwhite European heritage. This is the real reason
wlry Jewish communists are so fanatically "anti-racisl"i forced race-mixing and the resultant miscegenation will
lead, ultimately, to the extinction of the wicked Aryan goyirtr whom they hold responsible for the historic
persecution of their race, Holocausf and all. In reality though, it is the likes of Gable who are the root cause of
anti-Semitism, as the better amongst the Jews realise. (89)

For Gentile communistsr'anti-raclsfs" and fellow travellers (like Graeme Atkinson), their hatred of Western
societystems from their indoctrination with the false ideologr of capitalist oppression. To them, thewhite, middle
class, Anglo-Saxon male is the ultimate symbol of domination, oppression and capitalism. This racrsf stereot;pe
is all the more ironic since in the early part of the Twentieth Century, the filthy capitalist was inevitably depicted
as Jewish, and a whole anti-Semitic ideologr, conspiracy theory and all, has been constructed around the
extraordinary success of a certain twe of Jewish entrepreneur. (90)

Conclusion

These then are the people who are p."u"hirrg ugainst the evils of racisrr and lascism, and who, together with their
fellow travellers, have succeeded in brainwashing an entire generation. It is ironic that the more money that is
spent on race relations the worse they seem to get. And this at a time when there are more highly paid black
sportsmen and women, more highly paid blacks in the media and entertainments industries than at any time in
history. At a time when perhaps half the small retail outlets in llnitain are owned by Asian entrepreneurs, when
apartheid has been abolished, in an era where anti-Jewish pogroms have been replaced by halfwits daubing
swastikas on synagogue walls and sending endless updates of the Protocols Of Zion through the post. This in an
era when what bigotry there is remains largely of a drawing room nI wouldn't invite one to my house" type. In fact,
whatever "prejudice'or "intolerance" the British may show towards non-whites, immigrants, Jews, or foreigners
generally, they have always had a far greater sense of fair play than most other nations. ,
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As long ago as L77l,a black slave who was held in irons on board a ship lying in the Thames bound for Jamaica
was ordered set l'ree bya judge. Lord Mansfield declared his detention to be unlawl'ul because'The air otEngland
is too pure for any slave to breathe..." (91)

It is true that there is certainly racial intolerance, but as the ongoing genocide in the Central African Republic
of Rwanda demonstrates emphatically, racial intolerance is by no means limited to whites, and is as often as not
black on black, or as in Northern lreland, white on white.

In this connection it is as well to quote a distinguished liberal academic's view of 'Imperialism'. Writing in his
massive tome Tragedy Artd Hope, Professor Quigtey tells us that "British rule in the period 1858-1947 tied India
together by railroads, roads, and telegraph lines. It brought the country into contactwith theWestern world, and
especially with world markets, by establishing a uniform system of moncy, steamboat connections with Europe
by the Suez Canal, cable connections throughout the world, and the use ofEnglish as the language ofgovernment
and administration. Best of all, Britain established the rule of law, equality before the law, and a tradition of
judicial fairness to replace the older practice ofinequality and arbitrary violence.' (92)

So much for 'Imperialismn, 
zrcisf oppression and exploitation. The same author says of the 19th Century

Japanese: 
'[In 

Japanese society] all notr-Japanese, lacking divine ancestry, are basically inferior beings, existing
only one cut above the level ofanimals and, accordingly, having no basis on which to claim any consideration,
loyafty, or consistency of treatment at the hands of Japanese." (93) So much for the racisttt arising out of
"Imperialismn doctrine of the far left. So much too for the unique wickedness of Aryan goyinr, as espoused by the
Searchlight team.

Race relations is still a worthy cause, in spite of the crooks, opportunists, liars and parasites who infest this
field. But anyworthy cause can be polluted and discredited by such evil mcn and women as the Searchlight team,
especially Gerry Gable. Like the 'animal rights'activists who put animals befor.e people and even resort to
terrorism, many race relations activists bring shanie on their cause, and, in the case of Gable, hatred on his race.

On the inside cover of his pamphlet, Atkinson boasts that "Searchlight is actively involved in education against
racism in cooperation with schools in Britain...' This is a truly shocking claim; in yiew of the revelations
documented here and elsewhere by both the current writer and others (see Appendix C), no school should allow
this filthy cabal of Jewish hatemongers and Marxist fellow travellers within a mile of its pupils. And no parent -
of any race - should allow the likes of Gerry Gable to poison the minds of his or her children with his paranoia,
lies, and unconditional racial hatred of Western Man and his democratic institutions.

The current writer has no solution to the myriad problems of race relations. Undoubtedly there are no easy
answers' but the first step to solving any problem is to approach it honestly. Which in this case m€ans exposing
the Searchlight Organisation ftrr the damned liars and hatemongers they are. And then flushing them down the
toilet and thenceforth into the sewers of history where they, and especialty Gerry Gable, belong.
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AppendixA

County man
cleared of
indecency

COUNTY m8n Georg€
Lawlg was acqultted of
IndecencY clargoa In-
votvlrq ltttle boYe atter
clalmlng thore wa8 a
vcndctta agelnd hlm.

l-cwis (53) had dcnicd fivc

cfurccs of indcccnt 8ss8ul( ard

was found nor guiltY aftcr thc

Lincoln Crown Courl jur-'- had

trccn out ovcrnight.
Dur ing thc weck- long t r ra l  r l

w&s rcvcalcd bY Prosccuting
barristcr Richard lnlall $et

t cwis had orrcc bccn dcponcd
frun Rho<Jcsia aftcr bcing con-
viocd of indeccncY involving a

meJc pcrrcn.

I Vlctlm
l,cwir claimcd in t]rc witncss

bor thet thc frcsh allcgations
*crc madc by a former fncnd

who had found or:t about hls

pasr. He allcgcd hc hed bccome

thc v ict im of  an at tcmSxcd

bl;ckmail plot.
lrwis claimcd $e man. t}lc

fathcr of two of thc chrldren

involved, had bccornc annoYcd
bccausc hc would no{ 'go into

busincss with him.
" l  was succcssful  in busincss

and hc thought hc would likc to
bc pan of it." said [:wis of

Livingstonc Avcnuc, ThorPc
Sands, ncar Mablcthorpc.

Shady

He allcgcx.! thc man and thc

boys "gcx thcir hcads togcthcr"
to "b lackguard" h i rn.

" l  was unwi l l ing to go into

shady busincss vcn(ures with him

such as a bcning shoP." said thc

dcfcndant.
That put thcir fricrdshiP undcr

srrain anE'it was funhcr affccrcd.

allcgcd lrwis, whcn t].c man
.rcaliscd kwis's brotlcr was a

Jcw. "Hc docsn't PanicularlY
likc Jcws," a.llcgcd l,cwis.

During thc trisl, tirc man, who

canno{ bc namcd to pro(cct Or€
idcntity of tlrc childrcn, vcrbally
abuscd [r*'is scvcral timcs and
had to trc warncd sb'out his
crrlxJuct by thc trial .1udgc.
Richard Hutchinson.
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Righl-*jng
man sentenced
F r o m a C o r r e s p o n d e n l  . .  .

Ravmond Hil l ,  aged 39, the former
se-cretary of thc r ight-wing Brir ish =
iUovement  b ranch in  -  

Lc ices ter , . .
appeared at Leicester Crbwn Coun.i'  last *,eek on charges of damage to:,
p roper ry  and occas ion ing-  acrua l , -
bodi ly harm ro Mr Perer Josephs ten.-
Years ago.

Hil l  pleaded "not gui l ty ' : :  b; i .
a d m i t t e d '  s m a l l c r  -  c h a r g e s  o f  

' .
"common assau l t " .

Prosecuring, Mr I i .  Stokes stated
that on August 21,1969, Mr'Josephsr-
u'as punched several r imes in thc face
by Hii l ,  who was know.n to have:
"strong political viewsl'. It was alsc.r
al l^eged rhar whilc committ ing the
o-ffences, in Mr Josephs' coffel-bar,'
Hi l l  shouted, "Bastard-Jew"-

N{r Stokes added rhat [ . Ir  Joseohs',
had becn subjccted ro "a dcal 'of . .
di f f iculty". "Happily," he added,.
" th is  an t isemet ic  acr iv i t y  has  d ied . . '  .'  For rhe defence, lr1ri . 'pr ice p16:i ,
sentcd Hil l  as a chaneed person sincei
the t ime of the assault.  He claimed.,
tha t  rhe  accused,  u .ho  had ie rurned!
from Sourh Africa ro face the charges..',
did nor abscond to..rhat counrrybut. '
"emigrited" ' 

therc. It , would bc:
unl ikely, he added rhat Hi l l  would be.
involved in similar. incidents in ths.
future. "He is not now afllliated to.
any pol i t ical party and has been doing,

,!i: ,Pf, to serrle down inrq famili;
lue . . ;+ . -_ . . ' . , ' . . :  .  - :  . . . :  . .  .  . , .  . .  . : .

..--Hill was sentenced to nine monrhs'i
.rmpnsonment . suspended; for. onq-^
year. .. j.-_ '-_._ : 

- .,.:.:: ..:;,
. . i  Wben leaving the dock Hii l  raised.

. hrs arm rn salutc to four young mcn in;
the public gallery. . _ :

These two press cuttings (above) expose Ray Hill for what he is, an unprincipled thug and an unreconstructed

anti-semite. RightRlg/rr-wingtl?on sentenced,published in the"Ie wislt Clvotticle ,July 13, 1979, page 10.I*ftz cotutty

nwn cleo,ed of indecency, published inthe Lincohtsltire Eclto, March 26, 1988, page 5.
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I4 February, a friend had isked me to lend him some
money so that he could buy a birthday present for his
wife. Not'having any cash to hand, and it being a
weekend, I rather foolishly handed him my credit card
and told him to get what he wanted with it. He could

working for Time Out. Clearly being fed b;*

Patrick Harrington, the former NF Fiihrer

who is now boss of Third Way, and Stevea

Bradv, the friend of Ulster terrorists and for-

*". ui"" chair of the NF- O'Hara accuses flF

of being a convicted fraudster and arsonist- I

fruu" n"u"t been charged with or convicted of

either of these offences and if I thought yotl

had anything wofih having' I would sue the

arse offyou.6 The Other Face of Tenor

make a reasonable copy of rn1si8na111' and pay me

back the following welt wt'en he received his monthly

oay eheque. In very tiil time at all he had run up a bill

iil.r"'ri"*i3,006, ;i"h I was neither willing nor able

to Day. The police 
"il;;me' 

and I-was charged with

:;"[tJ;# iloa, urtttoogtt I was told' unofficiallv' that

Hill's fies exposed in his own words. Left what he said in 71rc Otlrcr Face Of Tenor, (pages 65-6); righh from
Searchlight,July 1993, issue 217, page 7.
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AppendixB

ln the 1960s, he trackcd down the

racists behind an arson campalgn

"e;intt 
tyn"gogues which had resulted-ir i i t r .  

a. irn of u yeshiva studcnt '  Thc

oolice caughr no one. but his investi-

role. His greatest success came in the
mid-60s with the arrest and conviction
of 13 members of Colin Jordan's and
John Tyndall's nazi groups for a series
of synagogue arsons. Those convicted
included Francoise Dior, Colin Jordan's
former wife. Harry-broke the gang by
persuading one of its young members to
give himself up to the police- At the Old
Bailey the Judge at one of the three
trials praised the work of Harry and his
colleagues in stopping the arsonists -

something the Pol ice had been
completely unable to do.for over a year'

t*$**:'l*j*'**
l r

NO INCENDIAITISN{
AT YESIIIVA

lcrish Cltroniclc Rcpor.Icr

. .  Irascists rvcr.e not responsiblc for
ure . - t i rc  rvh ich  dcs t royed f l rcl lcs. i f ta_.Talrnudical Collcge, Sl.arn-
ford I-I i l l ,  _ last ntoni lr ,  iccor.t i ing
to Scotlantl .  Yard.
^. l \ Ir .  David \ lrciLznran, l \ I .p. Ior
fJo\9 N-crvington and Ilackricv. lyol.ut,_ [old i l re Jcrvrsrr Crrnow,:r i
t l rat.  thc- Assistant Corrrnrisi .oni i
o . r  tnc .yard  had rv r i t t cn  to  h i rnlr l : t t  "  Lt lcrc iS no evidcucc i l ratatty.,  lorrn _ of pscudo-fascist ori

:,i:l i lXl,l.,t-',v is prcscut in ,ilrc
. ,  C,aleful inquir. ics Irat l  rcvcaierl
r ra I  rJ rc rc  \ ras  no  cv idcncc  o fr)ccn(t l i l r . t .sln in conncctiotr;  rvi i l t
t trc Jire.- ] l r .  \ \ 'c i tzman hacl l tecn
l luorntcd lry a trurnbcr of his corr-stt t{rcl ts.of-runroqr.s to f lr is cfTcct,

l;"1,,11f.,1H1":skcd scotlanrl Yald

The truth about the 1960s synagogue arsons. Top lefh what Gable told the ,Ie wls lt Chronicle in October 1987; top
right three years earlier he told Seorchligltfl'readers that his thug friend (and Iater convicted pimp) Harry Bidney

had solved the arsons. Whatever Bidney's actual role, contemporary press cuttings from the lewish Cluonicle
reveal the truth about the yeshiva fire, it was simply a tragic accident. Gable continues to lie about this fire'and

to exploit his co-racialists - he repeated the phony arson claim in the April 1993 and August 1994 issues ofhis
lie-ridden magazine.
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Appendix C: A Short Dissenting Bibliography On
The Searchlight Organisation

Zionists run bigest'dirty ticks' operation h Bitainrby Martin Webster, published in SpearheadrJune-July 1926,
issue 95, pages 6-8 & 17.

Althougb published in a National Front magazine and written by a notorious anti-Semite (and homosexual), this
is an excellent article. Ignore the snide digs at Jews and take in the facts. Among other things, this covers a smear
on the Chilean Embassywhich Gable masterminded.

Destabilising the "decent people', by Duncan Campbell, Bruce Page and Nick Anning pubtished in the Nerry
Statesman,February 15, 1980, pages 234{.

The first expos6 of Gable's sprcading of disinformation, probably at the behest of M.IS.

SEARCHLIGHT MAN IAILED FOR ARSON,by Our Sussex Correspondent, publish ed in Focal Point,May 30,
1981.

A comprehensive though not entirely accurate article published in David lrving's thankfully long defunct
magazine, reports on the April 13, 1981 trial of Searcltlgftf "researcher" Manny Carpel for burning dorm a printing
press. This was widely reported at the time, including by Searchtighf. Also covers Gable's antics in 1963 and hii
exposure as a Secret State'asset".

Pages: 1-3, main article.
Page 3: Coluntn I in Action About iVlanny Carpel.
Page 4: Black Bag
Page 5: LONDON WEEKEND THIEWS.

Sniper shines tlrc searchlight on Gerry Gqble and illruttinates sorne disturbingfacf..., published in the Snlper column
in the magazineAnarclty,2nd series, summer 1983, pages 23-5. (Based on photocopy).

An anarchist view of Gerry Gable.

Lies, duntrt lies...and Pqnoratnq, by Robin Oakley, published inthe Daily Mail, March 16,lg}A,pages 22-3.

A timely expos6 of a Gable "expos6n. The smear programme Magie's Mititartt Tendency which was broadcast on
January30, 1984 is exposed as a tissue of lies, half-truths and innuendo. This article itemises the distortions one
by one.

Now, tlrc trutlt about tlrc spy wlto never was,by Barrie Penrose, and Mazher Mahmood, published in the Swtday
Tintes, Apnl27,1986, page 3.

Reports on a Channel 4 20/20 Wsion programme in which civil servant Brian Gentleman - a twenty-seven year
old junior DTI clerli, was lltted up for selting information to an alleged Czech spy. Gable is described ai an
assistant producer of the programme. Brian Gentleman was a none too bright civil senant living in a hostel,
probably lonely, also a bit of a dreamer. He was smeared on the strength of drinking with a middle aged Czech
diplomat. Gentleman frequented public houses used by homosexuals though there is no suggestion that hewas
queer. The other major playerwas a convicted fraudster named Derek Donaldson who is alleged to have brought
this story to Gable's attention.
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Potice questiott TV men over Czech spy claints, by Barrie Penrose and lVlazher Mahmood, published in the Sunday

Times,May25, 1986, page 5.

The gullible Brian Gentleman said he was misled by Gable. Him and twenty million others. Gable and co said to

have been interviewed at great length at New Scotland Yard. Gable had pretended to be filming itinerant workersl

he is said to have told the Sunday Tintes to fuck off.

SPYTRUL BY TELEWSI)N, by Duncan Campbell, Patrick Forbes and Jolyon Jenkins, published in the New

Stotesman,July 25, 1986, pages 10-11.

A more detailed report on the Brian Gentleman affair in a lef't wing magazine.

Notes Front the Underyrowtd: Bitish Fqscisrtt 1974-92 - Pan 1 1974-83,by Larry O'Hara, published in Lobsfer, issue

23, June 1992, pages 15-20.

PublicReptyby CAFEtoslandenby Gerry Gable (editorlboss of Searclrligltt) andthe leaders of RedActiort,published

in Nozis Ouf/, Nov/Dec 1992, issue 7, pages 4-5.

Pilblished by the Campaign Against Fascism In Europe. Gable's equally undemocratic rivals slag him off. A good

article.

AT WAR WTH THE TRUTH: THE TRUE STORY OF SEARCHLIGHT AGENT TIM HEPPLE, tIY I,ATry

O'Hara, Produced by Mina Enterprises, Camberley, Surrey, (1993).

30 page A4 pamphlet exposing Searchliglt agent provocateurTim Hepple's lurid goings-on. Reproduces a number

of documents including one calledEljr herjar,afakeNazi fanzine replete with anti-Semitic references which O'Hara

believes Gable produced. This is the second of O'Hara's expos6s of Scarcliligltr; his first,-4 Lie Too Far..., has its
points but is very garbled; this one though is extremely lucid.

Searchlight on q Searcliliar...
A Citical Evaluation Of "Searcltligltt" Editor Gen,t Gable's
TIrc Far Rigltt lrt Contentporsn, Bitairt -

His Corttibtttiort To "Neo-Fascisrtt ht Em'ope" ...

Researched By Two Independent Researchers. Edited by Alexander llaron. Published by Anglo-Hebrew Publish'

ing, London, (1993). 54 pages.

Exactly what it says. Proves, among other things, that Gable doesn't really understand what fascism is. Includes

a useful bibliography of the Searchlight Organisation.

ht Se:irtg The Wcked Expect No Reward: A Belated Obinmry For Tlrc Forgotten Hero Of Bitish "Artti-Fascisttt"

Riclwrd Dat,id (Dave) Robetts (1949-82), "Searchligltt" Agent Prov,ocateur Artd lrrstigator Of The Cohuttrt 88 Nazi
(htdergrotutd Hoax,by Nexander Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London' (March 1994).

Tlre prosaic but docurnented truth about the long-running Searcliigltt-inspired "Nazi underground" scam.

THESE MEN ARE NOT HELPING POLICE WITH THEIR ENQUINES NiT NIEWE THEY SHOULD BE:

Tlrc Special Brunch "Searchligltt" Repofi. Prepared by Alexander llaron, published by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing'

London, (Nlarch 1994).

A special report prepared for Britain's chief constables, some of whom were apparently being taken in by Gable

and his team of l iars.
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EYSENCKAND THE NAZIS: Attotlrcr"searcltligltt" Snrcar Lrposed Artd Refiftcd, by Alexander Baron, published
by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London, (April 1994). Second printing.

A refutation of the despicable Searchlighl smear on one of the world's most distinguished psychologists. Based
largely on an interview with the man himself.

A REWSIONIST HISTORY OF THE 1960s SYNAGOGUE ARSONS: "searcltliglrt" EditorAndArch-Liar Gerry
Gable Caught Wtlt His Trousers Down Telling Bare-Faced Koslrcr Porkie Pies To The *fewislt Chroniclen - Tne Truih
Abortt Harry Bidney And The 62 Group Laid Bare by Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew pubtishing
London, (March 1994).

Thoroughly referenced 25 page expos6 of Gable's lies and the truth aSout what happened in the 1960s arsons.
Illustrated.

Editors!
Are You Being Fed A Load Of
Bullsltit?
You Are If You Sttbscibe To Searchligltt:
A Doanrcnted Lrposd Of Geny Gable's
Error-prone, Lie-idden, Mischief-rnaking Magazine
by Alexander Baron, pubtished by Anglo'Hebrew Publishing, London, (1994). Second edition.

Good introductiorr to Gable and company's lies and sloppy resear.ch.

THESE PEOPLE DON'T DESERVEYOUR CHARITY
Artd Tlrcy Aren't EducatingAnyone -
WwtYott Sltottld KrowAbottt Tlrc
S earchli ght Educ a tiona I Trust
Attd Wty You Sltortldn't Give TIrcm A penny:
A Guide For Chaities And Trusts, by Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London, (Aprit
1994).

An eight page, illustrated expos6 of the searchlight Educational rrust.

How Tlrc Searchlight Organisation Incites Hatred Against Jews: A Fresh Look At TIrc Scapegoat Theory Of
Artti'Senitisrtt Arrd 7'1rc World Zionist Conspiruc.v - with tlrc fiilt tet of the *Gable Mentorandun;, by Al.*und""
Baron, published by Anglo-Hehrew publishing, London, (July 1994).

THE PRESS WE D}N'T DESERW: How The "Guardian" Giy,es Aid Artd Conrfurt To The'lrorld\ Master Liorc
And Thereby Peryeftmtes,TIte Nazi (Jndergrowtd Mytlt - Yet More "seatclrligltt"-ittspired Disinfomution Exposed,
published try InJoText Manuscripts, London, (1994).2nd Edition.

A documented expos6 of Ray Hill's lie-rid den Guardian interview of March 16,lgg4.

Searchlight On Gerry Goble: Secret State Asset or Liabitity? A Cittque Of Latty Oi'Hara's Flawed Conspiracy Theory,
by Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew publishing, London, (August 1994).

Refutes the claims of O'Hara and company that Gabte is some sort of Secret State nasset".
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LARS OUGHT TO HAW GOOD MEMONES: Tlte True, (Irtsattitiscd Story Of "searchtigltf Mole Ray Hill witlt

a critique of The Other Face of Tenor,by Alexander Baron, published by InfoText Manuscripts, f,ondon, (August

L994).129 pages.

The unauthorised but irrefutablc biography of Ray Hitl; clearly demonstrates how he incited criminal acts so that

his manipulators - in South Africa as well as England - could expose thent. Extensively referenced.
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NotesAnd References

(l) CIWL ilIGHTS: Rlrctoic or Reolitl,?,by Thomas Sowell, published by William Morow, NewYorh (1984). See
in particular pages 84-5.
(2) Sowell, Civil Rights..., page 85, (ibid). Sowell also points out that in hot weather, Harlem's residents would
sleep on fire escapes or eyen in public parks!
(3) Sowell, Civil Rigltts,page 120, (ibid).
(4) In keeping with the accepted convention, when I refer to Seorchliglu magazine, I use italics, when I refer to the
organisation or to Searchlight generically, I don't, although there is some room for overlap.
(5) "...the team that produces Searchlight...has an international reputation for accuracy and hones$r.' Searchligltt,
September 1992, page 13. It has often been said that self-praise is no praise at all; unfortunately, Searchlight's
high sense of self-esteem is shared by a lot of people who should know better, including many academics.
(6) Racisrn
andfascism
hthe
Europeatt
Utiorr

This is subtitled as follows:

Report prepared for the conference
EURO PEAN YOWH : U N ITED ACTI O N S AGAI N S T
RACI S M AN D NATI O NALI S M !
Febntary 13-20, 1994 Strasbourg France
Oryanised by UNITED FOR INTERCULTURAL ACTION

It is credited as Researched and published by Searchlight Information Services". An advertisement in the April
1994 issue of Searchlighf credits Graeme Atkinson as the author.
(7) The British Iibrary Nwspaper Library at Colindale stocks all the important British national and local
newspapers, including the New Stotesntan; the Tintes is stocked by most major libraries, and is indexed.
(8) Sargent's Nazi crtdentials are suspect, even if he considers himself to be one, while, whatever his views on
Northern lreland, VYhicker is an ordinary working man who lives in South London.
(9) For the full, sickening background to Tim Hepple seeA LIE TOO FAR -- SEARCHLIGHT, HEPPLE & THE
LEFT, by Larry O'Hara and Tim Scargill, and AT WAR WITH THE TRUTH: THE TRUE STORY OF
SEARCHLIGHT AGENT TIM HEPPLE, by Larry O'Hara, both produced by Mina Enterprises, Camberley,
SurreS (19qJ).
(10) Private information. This was later confirmed by Sargent himself.
(11) Telephone conversation with Charlie Sargent, July 5, 1994.
(12) For several examples of imaginary violence, including the mythical Notting Hill bomb plot, the reader is
referred to LIARS OUGHT TO HAVE GOOD MEMORIES: Tlrc True, Utsanitised Story Of "Searchligltt" Mole
Ray Hill with a uitiEte of The Otlrcr Face of Tenor, by Alexander Baron, published by InfoText Manuscripts,
London, (f994).
(13) Probably uell over a million by now. The claim of almost a million copies distributed in 40 countries was
made as long ago as 1979 by Gitta Sereny in The nrcn who wlitewaslt Hitler, published in the New Statesman,
November2 of thatyear.
(14) Also spelt Ztndel.
(15) The second trial resulted from errors of law in the first trial.
$$ Artmge over court decision, published h S earchlighf, October 1992, page 23.
(17) Theyare available in this countrT from certain far right publishers.
(18) The following exchange between Zundel's lawyer Doug Christie and Hilberg has been extracted from The
Great Holocarut Tial, by Michael A. Hoffman II, published by the Institute for Historical Review, Torrance,
California, Second Edition, (f985), page 55.
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Christie nCan you give me one scientific report that shows the existence of gas chambers an;rrhere in
Nazi-occupied territory?'
Hilberg: nl'm at a loss.n
Christie: You are (at a loss) because you can't. I want one report, before, during or after the war that shows that
someon€ was killed by the use of those gasesrr Christie challenged.
Hilberg: You want an autopsy (report) and I know of no autopsy.'
(I9) THE DESTRUCTION OF THE EUROPE/IN TEWS: REWSED AND DEFINITIVE EDITIoN, (in thTee
volumes), by Raul Hilberg, published by Holmes & Meier, NewYork and London, (198s).
(20) One such survivor and leading 'anti-fascist" 

campaigner is Kitty Hart, who has published two autobio-
graphies based on her experiences as a teenager at Auschwitz. In her 1961 book I am olive,she claims to have met
the infamous Dr Mengele and to have been forced to parade before him naked. On page 105, she reports that'The
Sonderkotrunondo'with whom there was secret contact, told of the inside of the crematoria. The 'hairdressers'

shaved the bodies of all hair, for it was required for the manufacture of rope...From the bodies soap was being
made...n
In her second autobiography Refimt to Auscltwitz, published 20 years later, (written in collaboration with a ghost

writer)' she reports (page 112) that "Smoke was beginning to billow out of the tall chimneys. Soon a spurt of flame
shot up into the sky. The black smoke became thickerand darkerand choking, bringingwith it the smell of burning
fat and bone and hair.'
Need we point out that the gas clnnber victims had already been shaved, so she did not smell burning hair, any

more than she saw flames and black smoke? Contact your local crematoriurn and theywill tell you that crematoria
do not give off smoke, flames or the smell of burning corpses.
(21) In public' historians and other academics pay lip service to the veracity of survivors, but in private, and in
academic publications, they concede that there are "problems," with survivor testimony. For some candid
admissions about the lies of many former concentration camp inmates and the general unreliability of their
testimony, the reader is referred to Tlrc nrcn wln whitewssh Hitler,already cited and to The Holocaust Denial: a
Sndy irt Propaganda Tecluique,by Roger Eatwell, pubtished in the 1991 bookNeo-Foscisnt In Europe.
(22) ln the June 1993 issue of Searcliligltt, a two page article Coventry civil senant ltarbours nszi terroists gave the
home address of Aryan Resistance member Kathy Murphy and commented that "Her fellow employees appear
unconcerned about her activities." Adding, "Perhaps when Murphy's colleagues at work read this article, they
and their union representatives will change their minds about having this heap of garbage under the same roof.
The ball is now firmly in their court and the time for waflle is over.n Murphy was a Social Security clerical worker
with ten years' service.

The June 1987 issue hounded Mercedes Benz worker Steve Brady. As we shall see shortly, Searchtight editor
Gable has a very personal reason for his hatred of Mr Brady.
(23) In 1614, Heronlm Zahorowksi, "resentful and vengeful", published The Secret Instructions Of T-he Jesuits.
Better knovm by its Latin name (Morita secreta\ it swiftly became "[a] kind of archetype for anti-Jesuit literature,
[and] has given direction to much that subsequent centuries, wittingly and unwittinglS have had to say atrout
tlre Society.' Page 140,'4 Histoty of the Societ-v of Jexts, by William V. Bangert, SJ. published by The Institute of
Jesuit Sources, St. Louis, (1972).
(24) Forewanrcd Against Foscisrtt, May 1978, issue 3, page 2. This journal was edited by Daphne Liddle, a (still)
die-hard Stalinist who takes the occasional photograph for Searchligttf and is one of its most virulent supporters.
(25) Searchlighf, May 1976,page 4.
Q6) D ai ly Te I egra ph, May 12, 197 6, page 3.
(27) For a thoroughly referenced and documented appraisal of this and other Se archliglrt-inspired mischief-mak-
ing, the reader is again referred to Liars Ougltt To Huve Good Mentoies...
(28) Searchlighl editorial, December 1986. Arch-liar Gable went on to threaten to sue for libel anyone who repeated
such "misclrievous allegations"as had appearedintheDail,vTeteg'aph,October23 and News of tlrcWorld,October
26. Something he would have been ill-advised to do, because no one is entitled to defend a reputation he has no
right to possess.
(29) There is a copy of this in the Wiener Library.
(30) This claim also appears on the inside ofthe front coverwhere it is augmented bythe boast that Searchlight
has also given evidence to the Home AlTairs Committee into racial harassment and racial attacks.
(31) See in particular Baron, Liars Ougltt To Have Good Menrorues, (op cit).
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(32) A WELL-OILED NAZI MACHINE: An Analysis of the Growth bf tlrc Ertrcnrc Right itt Bitain, published by
A.F. & R. Publications, Ilirmingham, (1974). A.F. & R. Publicationswas then the name of Searchlight's publishing
house.
(33) It is conveniently forgotten nowadays by the likes ofthe Searchlight team that the founder ofthe National
Front, A.IL Chesterton, although a former Fascist, fought in both world wars, and co-authored a book on
anti-Semitism with the Orthodox Jewish writer Joseph leftwich. And that, in its early stages at least, the National
Front contained many ex-serricemen, some with distinguished war records.
(34) It is this more than anything else which exposes for all to see - all who are not wilfully blind - the unconditional
racial hatred of a certain kind of Jew - Maurice Ludmer and Gerry Gable - for Western society. In this context it
should also be noted that, contrary to anti-Semitic propaganda, the vast majority of Jews - devout Jews in
particular - are eyery bit as opposed to miscegenation as their Gentile neighbours. The intense racivn of Asians,
particularly the older generation, needs no documentation, while among blacks in recent years there has been a
backlash against particularly so-called "celebrity miscegenation". Blacks who marry out are treated with the same
ostracism as whites. often morc so.
(35) The Guardian, February 25, 1980,.page 8. These are actually the words of interviewer Polly Toynbee, but they
are Ludmer's sentiments to a tee. In the same interview he reasserted his belief that rscists should not have the
right of free speech. Of course, Ludmet's definition of a racistwas far broader than yours or mine.
(36) In ServingThe Wcked Erpect No Reward: A Belated Obinury For The Forgotten Hero Of Bnfish "Artti-Fascisrrt"
Richard Dadd (Dave) Robefts (194Qf'2), "Searchligltt" Agent Provocateur Artd htstigator Of The Cohunn 88 Nazi
Utderground Hoagby Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London, (March 1994).
(37) The last time Roberts r*as mentioned in the magazine was the August l98L issue. The following disclaimer
appeared on the back page of th magazine: 'We wish to make it clear that Dave Roberts is not and never has
been a member of SearchliglttS editcrial group and is in no way associated with the work of the magazine. Some
years ago he came to us with his story,which we ran; in return for expenses he offered to compile an index for us
as he nas unemplo5rcd and wairing to go to college. In the last few weeks it has come to our notice that Roberts
has been raking advanragF of Mauricr Ludmer's death and has been contacting journalists and anti-fascist
activists using Searchligltr's name- He is not connected in any way with the nragazine, nor would we wish him to
be."
Veronica Ware - Editor
Gerry Gable - Formcr Editor-

This is a blatast and provaHc liq the current writer has it on good information that Roberts actually edited
Searchligltt at one poht, probaHyntile he was carrying on a liaison with one of Maurice Ludmer's daughters.
(38) Biltig ls a grdratc of and former Research Fellow with Bristol University. He spent eleven years in the
Department of PsSrfolog$ University of Birmingham. Professor of Social Sciences at Loughborough University
from 1985, bc resrirler of thc Erik Erikson Prize for distinguished contribution to Political Psychologr.
(39) Psyrcholq&L Rocisn & Foscism,by lVlichael Billig, published by A.F. & R. Publications, Birmingham, (1979).
He is afso ttc esflr of 1 book on the National Front called Fascists: A Social Psyclrological Wew of tlrc National
Fronf, plrHisbed by fczdenlc hess in 1978. The title reflects the total worthlessness of this study; the National
Front ms ncnr e frscist prt5r, racfur yes - whatever is meant by that word ' but never fascist.
(40) For a crifige of 6is tle reader is referred to EYSENCKAND THE NAZIS: Anotlrcr "searchligltt" Snleor
Exposed And Rcfutcd, b5r Almnder Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing London, (1994).
(41) ProbaHy rigldy so for some of his work; among other things he dramatise d. Nicholas Nickleby.
(42) Postqs no inftinganent of election law, published in the Tintes, Novemtrer 4,1975, page 7. This was a report
of the lXrtttr of hHic kosecrrtions v Luft and Another - ie Atkinson. lVlike Luft is another member of the
Searchftht rp-; he appears to be only a minor player, and as not much is known about him, he will not be
covered herc.
(43) FRONTATHCK-WELL PLANNED", by Jim Arnison, published in the Monting Star, December 2,1975,
page3.
($ Tory MP in fu to kill Searchlight pttblisher, by Graeme Atkinson, published in the Montirtg Star, March 29,
1986, page f.'DRAMATIC eyidence was revealed yesterday of a plot to murder Gerry Gable..."
(45) 'DUTH PLOT PROBE AND A TORY MP: Thatclrcr told of conspiruclt, EXCLUSM, published in the Daily
Minor, Martl 2t' 19t6, page 2.
(46) Persord crespondence with Gerald Howarth, 14th March, 1994.
(47) See forrafi.Monrirtg Star reporter loses sackingcase,published inthe Daily Telegraph,September 17,1986,
page 8.
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(48) Page 2I' THE OTHER FACE OF SEARCHLIGHT: T-ltuggery, Buggery, Arson utd Wtores, authors not
credited' researched by SID - the National Front's "security and Investigation Departmentn, pubtished by BCM
Grimnir, London, (1989).
This pamphlet was actually researched by Patrick Harrington and written by Nick Griffin. It contains a number

of errors, but is quite an eye opener. According to Grifiin, * after its publication the National Front received a
letter from Searchlight's solicitors threatening legal action if they did not immediately withdraw the pamphlet.
The Front ignored the letter. No legal action ensued.

* Undated telephone conversation with the current writer.
(49) In 1993 a curious - and obviously bogus - Nazi'fanzine'called Einlrcjar was distributed anonymously to
selected rightists. Independent researcher [,arry O'Hara claimed in his exposd of Searchtight (At War Witlt Ttrc
Trutlt...) that this fanzine was in fact published by Gable/Atkinson and company, an allegation which up until this
moment has not been publicly denied. It is difficutt to believe that it emanated from any other source because it
amounts to a virtual advertisement for a Searchlight publicationl it also contains the same disinformation about
"Nazi terroristsn which Searchlight has been plugging meticulously for years.
(50) The Otlrcr Fqce Of Searchlighr..., page 22, (op cit).
(51) Her photograph appeared on page ll ofissue 25, (undated but published cJuly 1977). Gerry Gable has been
married twice before, and both his ex-wives appear to have been Jewish.
(52) Keith Thompson interview April 26, 1994.lwrote to Malcolm Smith and he informed me that he had never
actually been engaged to Sonia, rather that he had simply escorted her to events a couple of times. Steve Brady
was also most chivalrous towards her and refused to discuss any details of their relationship.
(53) No More Wars Between Brotlrcrs, by Sonia Hochfelder, the iuture Mrs Gable, pubtished in League Review,
August 12,1976, issue 10, pages 18-9. This quote is from page 19.
(54) Hill lends his name to a column, Hill Street News, but this is actually written by Gable, who may atso have
written Hill's anti-black and anti-Semitic speeches when he was a member of the National Front, British
Movement and New National Front (later British National Party).
(55) Baron,liarc Ought To Have Good Mentotres, page 29, (op cit).
(56) P.-c. lost pan of ear: 3 sentenced, published in the Binninghant Mail & Binrtittghant Gazette, (LATE NIGHT
FINAL), July 28, 1962, page 3.
(57) Photographer Pwtclrcd On Jaw At Jordan Meeting LEICESTER MAN FOUND GUILTY OF 'NASTY

ASSAULT', published inthe Leicester Mercttry, (EXTRA), December 10, 1968, page 11.
(58) Hill (or whoever really writes his column) actually boasted of this assault in the December 1988 issue of
Searcliligltt (page 6), although Scott was not named. A somewhat less llattering account is given in Cantpus reds
haruss BNP nnn, published in Spearhead, lVlarch 1989, issue 241, page 20. [In the first edition of this pamphlet,
the current writer stated, erroneously, that this attack had actually taken place in March 1939].
(59) THE OTHER FACE OF TE&ROR: Inside Europe's Neo-Nazi Network, by Ray Hill with Andrew Bell,
published by Grafton Books, London, (1988). See pages 26 and 253 respectively.
(60) Private information.
(61) In May 1985' Gable told Me dia LVeek that the magazine was edited by "an established joumalisf who does the
job on a voluntary basis." This is almost certainly not true. Even if it is/was, Gable has always had the final say
on what goes into the magazine, lies, sloppy research and all.
(62) Wornen snd the National Fronf, byVeronica Ware, published by A.F. & R. Publications, (1979).
(63) On page 28 she wrote of attempting "to conf'ess rituatistically my orvn personal racism..." This woman is
obviously mentally ill.
(64) Undated telephone conversation.
(65) The Nazis recruited Rumanian Jews as food controllers during the Second World War, ostensibly because
they were bilingual' but in reality so that the Jews rather than the Nazis would be blamed for the inevitable food
shortages. For a full discussion of this, including the historical perspective, the reader is referred to How T'he
Searchligltt Otganisation Incites Hatred Against lews: A Frcsh Look At Tlrc Scapegoat Theory Of Artti-Sentitism And
Tlrc World Zionist Cortspiracy - teith the full tev of the "Gable Mentorandun r", by Alexander Baron, published by
Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London, (1994).
(66) Divided we kill appeared in the February 19, 1988 issue of New Statesnwn & Society.
(67) Foscist Parties in Post-War Bitain,byMichael Billigand Andrew Bell, published in Sage race relations abstracts,
February 1980, Volume 5, Number 1, pages 1-30.
(68) Searchlight has a long history of cooperating with the Daily Min.or.
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(69) I tearned from the Friends of O.M. that the ofiicer concerned was a bit on the gullible side, and that he had
been duped by the journalist whom he had invited into his home.
(70) Hill and Bell, Tlrc Otlrcr Face Of Tetor, page 8, (op cit).
(71) Life in tlrc slndow of the fascist tltreat,by Martin Shipton, published in the Norlhent Eclto, September 2, 1989,
page 6. This tall story is also related in Gable's now infamou s lewislt Cltroticle interview of October 23, 1987 .
(72) THE JEWISH CONTRIBUTION TO CMILISATION, by Cecil Roth, published by Horovitz Publishing/East
And West LibrarA, L,ondon, (1956), page 26.
(73) This is a reference to a previous conversation. Gable grew up in North London, so I asked the F.O.M. if any
members of the Union l\{ovement had belonged to the teaching profession at that time, 1947. I was informed that,
apart from the well-known Jeffrey Hamm, there had been only one Mosleyite teacher, and he did not live or teach
in the London anea.
(74) SeePlq,ingFairby a Fascisl, published in the New Statesman,July 13,1962, pages 40-1. A surprisingly objective
and unhysterical article for n-hat is today such a creeping lel't wing publication.
(75)MRIORDATVDlS'lflSSED NWoppealpossible,publishedintheGuardian,August30,1962.
(76) Contrary to Gable and company's lies and hate propaganda, there was no meaningful fascist'fifth column'
in Britain during the Second lVorld War, and many fascists - those who were not interned under the notorious
18b legislation - fought the Nazis. The first and sixth official llritish casualties of the Second World War were in
fact members of the British Union of Fascists, and, until Hitlerattacked the Soviet Union, the British Communist
Partv rtas as ridentll'opposed to this "imperialist war" as were the fascists.
(77) TO K\-OI|'THE RIGHT, by Bob Huntley, published in Medio Week,M.ay 10, 1985, page 34.
(78) lbid.
(79) For the first of those tr*.o decades, by two Jews, Gable and the late Maurice Ludmer.
(80) The foll" dmu-mented stor1, based largely on reports from tire contenrporarl lewish Clronicle, is told by the
currentsritcrin'| R,E}?S/O\lST HISTORY OF THE 1960s SYNAGOGUEARSONS..., published byAnglo-He-
brew Publisb,@. Lnndon. {}larch 1994).
(81) Tb€ 62 Crwp ras a gang of Jewish thugs founded in 1962, ostensibly, for the purpose of fighting fascism
and anti-Scritism- Thel"nere not appreciated by the Anglo-Jenish Establishment (whose members prefer to
destrol' our hcedms b1' legal means).
(82) In rcality, Jordan's fanatically anti-Jewish wife was the "inspiration" behind this sordid terror campaign.
She qas lrE Brolcd for lE months. It was and is accepted that Colin Jordan (an unapologetic, ideological
anti-SemiE). res holh totally ignorant of the identity of the perpetrators of this arson campaign, and strongly
disappnurct dil-
(83) GaHG b rcpeated his lies about these fires and his role in solving them in the September L984 issue of
Searchliglrt (:u unsigned obituary for Harry Bidney, where he credited Bidneywith cracking the case); thelewislt
Chronidc, Octrbr I. f987; and the April 1993 and August 1994 issues of Searclilighl. Doubtless he has also
rrlated -r t- L -Fn.v gullible young "anti-fascists" and Jews on numerous other occasions.
(&{),Irirf A-uuticIe. October 23,1987, page 10. This is well known; in 1964, Gable was convicted of whatwould
no*-bea,&dbnglaryartifice, at the London llat of the historian David Irving.ln1992, Gable had a much closer
call nha. h stood in the dock with Red Action and Provisional IRA supporter Gary O'Shea, accused of
mastenftrJryar act of serious public disorder. Much to the disgust of the police, the trial collapsed, but it was
never crplaled nlirere the people Gable was with <lbtained the foryed tickets they used to enter this private
me€tino
(&i) OrG r a[azi' ahrays a Nazi; once a communist always a communist.
(86) I/ocbry Go:e tte AND NORTH LONDON ADWRTISER, May 15, 1962. The turnout was 17 -BVo. Northfield
rryard nslswre rrported on page 4 as follows; Labour 1,108, 1,043, 1,009; Conservative 114, 129,117; Liberal
562.56(* Communist (G.C. Gable) 178.
(87) Th^tffimng.Sfar started life as tlte Daily Wo*e4 it changed its name in 1966.
(88) l,Bcdaud. b-v Douglas Hyde, published by William Heinemann, London, (1950), page 190.
(89) Tfc LlLn-Orthodox, the men in the black hats and cal'tans, are well aware of this, and are quite candid about
iL Comtnr.r to anti-Semitic propaganda, real Jews have no time at all for communism, and despise Jewish
comxmurists for bringing the hatred of the govirtt on their religion.
(90) Botl tle ideolory and the conspiracy theory are demonstrably lalse, as anyone who studies the history of
I\larls & Spcocer will soon realise.
(9f ) FREEDOf I UNDER THE LAW, by the Right Honourable Sir Alfred (later Lord) Denning, published by
St€ra r & Sons, London, (1949), page 7.
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(g2rTRAGEDYA|i{DI{OPE;AHistoryofTHEllQRLDhtAtiTinrc,by CamollQuigley,SecondPrintingAngriff
Press, Los Angeles, (19?O. Finst published byMacrnlllano (1968), pages 155{.
(93) Quigley, TragedyAnd Hope,wws 193-4, (ibid).
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